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SUMMARY:
Officer spoke to reporting paity via telephone and was informed of a possible 300 Will. Reporting party
told officer that a male and femalejuvenik were kicked out of the house by their father. Officer learned
that the fluher of the two subjects had told the subjects to leave the house after a verbal argument. Officer
was not able to speak to wither the father nor the two juveniles.
NARRATIVE;
On 10/28/07 at approximately 0219 hours, I contacted the reporting party
by telephone.
Sin informed me that a female juvvenile, a friend of his daughter, had arrived at his residence around
2230 hoursilliiiidentified the juvenile as Jane Doe.firsaid his daughter had invited Jane Doe
to stay at the residence overnight ,
said that Jane
appeared to be upset"... said Jane
Doe told him that she was upset because her father, Dean Johansson kicked her and her brother, John
Doe out of the house. All of the information that I received was second hand information from

ma

Jane Doe told...that earlier in the evening, D. Johansson and John Doe were involved in a verbal
argument. D. Johansson told John Doe to leave the house. Jane Doe said that her brother came back to
the house. Jane Doe let her brother into the house without the father knowing. Jane Doe said when her
father found out that John Doc came back, he told both cluldren to leave the house. Jane Doe went to
home and the where about of John Doe were unknown.
informed me that Jane Doe
was safe and asleep. I asked if! could come to the residence to talk to her, but OM requested contact
her later In the day. I informed him that I would take a report and have someone contact him. UM
Informed me that there was no signs of any physical injuries to Jane Doe.

in,

011 10/28/07 at approximately 0329,1 attempted to contact Dean Johansson at his residence Ilia

nor a statement. I knocked on the front door several times but received no answer.
D1SPOSMON:
Forward case to investigation for follow-up.
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Sunday
10/28/07
1908 hours
On the above date and time I was working uniformed patrol for the Davis Police Department. At 1908 I
was dispatched to contact
via telephone regarding additional information he had
regarding Jane and John Doe. contacted
at 1926 hours via telephone, Durand told me the
•following in summary:
Inn told me Jane Doe left his home this morning at approximately 1130 hours on her bicycle heading
home. He nor his daughter have heard from nor seen Jane Doe since she left their home.
illestated he was contacted today by another individual that knows the Johansson family as well.

allwas not comfortable divulging the Individuals name to me. 111.1111said the individual told him
he had spoken with John Doe today on the telephone. John Doc told the individual his Sher (DEAN
Johansson) kicked him in the chest yesterday before he kicked John Doe out of the house. John Doe told
the individual his chest is bruised and still hurts. John Doe also told the individual his father, Dean, pulled
Jane Doe out of the house by her hair and then kicked her out of the house yesterday.

DISPOSITION.
Attach td Main Case.
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ADDITIONAL PERSONS
Confidential Victim - (personal information not shown)
Confidential Victim - (personal information not shown
Suspect - JOHANSSON, DEAN ROBERT DOB:
SEX: hi, RACE: White, HOT: 6'2", WGT: 200, HAIR: Brown, EYES: Hazel
RES. ADDRESS:
BUS. NAME/ADDR
Drivers License #
Offenses: 273d (a) PC

II/2/07

1100 Hrs. (approximately)
Friday
Jane Doe's Statement
Nt„r4..
I met with Jane Doe in a private conference room at Davis Senior High School with Ramiz All from Yolo
County Child Protective Services, in regards to this case. We introduced ourselves to Jane Doe and
advised her that she was not in trouble and that we were investigating an incident that occurred on
10/23/07 between her brother John Doe and her father, Dean Johansson. I recorded this Interview with
my digital recorder. The following is a sunimary of this contact with Jane Doe. The digital sound file
was later downloaded onto the department's secure "P" drive. (Refer to the digital file for &niter).
Jane was initially reluctant to speak to us because she has been told by her either that she should never
speak to the police or CPS. Jane explained that there was an incident when she was twelve years old that
involved CPS. She spoke to the CPS worker and this upset her father. I advised Jane that the Incident
was reported by her friend's parent who was concerned about her and her brother. John Doe. I told Jane
that we were following up on that report and wanted to make sure that both of them were not injured and
were safe. Jane gave me the following statement in summary
Jane is an articulate, seventeen year old female who is in her senior year at Davis Senior lf h School.
She lives with her parents,
'ad Dean Johansson, In Davis, California.

Jane advised that on the evening of 10/27/07 at approximately 2000 hrs., her father. Dean, and her
brother, John Doe, got into an argument that became physical. Jane also advised that her mother,
was present when the incident occurred.

gona

Jane related that John Doe had a television In his room that was taken away by his dad as a punishment
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for John's behavior. Jane advised that there was an

agreement between them that John would get back
his television if he finished his community service hours. John Doe told her that he needed assistance
bringing his television back into his
bedroom. Jane helped John with the television. Jane advised that
Dean noticed the television and asked them about it.
Jane was lithe room when her dad was talking to John. John was sitting in a chair and working on a
computer. Mtn did not look up at Dean when he was talking to hlrn. This angered Dean, so he pulled
out the power cord to the computer to get John's Nil attention. The argument escalated when John
continued to be defiant towards Dean or "not moving hut enough." Dean subsequently kicked John "in
the chest really hard" while he was seated in the chair. When asked lithe kick was accidental, Jane
advised it was not. Jane thought that Dean may have had shoes on at the time, but was not sure.
Jane believed John was not on drugs or alcohol that night and neither was Dean. Mier Dean kicked John,
Jane said this "alpha male thing" happened. Jane described it as John taunting Dean to hit him and vice
versa, Jane believed John woke swing at Dean, but did not think he cormected. Jane related that her
dad and John engage In arguments when John gets In trouble. She has heard Dean say in the past that onci
day he and John would have it out. Jane was not sure if Dean was Serious about h. Jane told me that her!
mother was the one who would deal with John and his issues, but wkenk didn't work, Dean wanted to
"do it his way now."
Jane described her dad as being approximately "six foot" and "big", while John is "five-ten" and "tiny."
Jane believed that this incident was "MON
than about the television," It was more about John's behavinr. i
ane said emotions were running
'passionate
mad." Jane did not believe the kick from her dad was "premeditated."

•••

Jane said John did not cry when he got kicked. He just walked out. Jane advisea she left with John and
they walked downtown looking for friends, but no one was around. Jane said they pligtned to go back
home so John could gather some of his things. Jane was still on good terms with her dad. but John was
not allowed back in the home. They arrival back at their residence, but the doors were locked. Jane
knocked on the door and was let into the house. Jane later opened the door for John. John was in his
room gathering up some belongings, but was discovered by Dean. When Dean found out Jane let John.
inside, he got angry and told both of them to leave. Jane advised that Dean forcelblly grabbed her by the
back of the neck as he escorted her down the hall. Jane said she was not injured, but her neck felt sore
the next morning, !asked Jane to show me her nect I did not see any visible Injuries or marks.

ION"

Jane left and spent the night at the
residence in West Davis. She returned home the next day.
She did not know where John spent the next four days. She spoke to John briefly on the night he
returned, There were no further incidents between John and Dean.
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I told Jane that I needed to contact John. Jane called John at
home and we made arrangements to meet John at Davis Senior High School for a statement.
Jane was concerned about what was going to happen and I advised her that I needed to talk with John
and would arrange to speak with her father, Dean on a later date. I told Jana that our concern and
priority was to make sure her home environment was safe for her and her siblings. Jane said she
understood. We gave Jane our business cards and Jane left for lunch period.
ATTACH TO MAIN CASE.
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Friday
John Doe's Statement
CPS worker All Ramiz and I met with John Doe In front of Davis Senior High School, regarding this
case. We escorted John to a private conference room at the school where we talked bi private. This
interview was recorded on my digital recorder and the digital sound file was later downloaded onto the
department's secure '7 drive. The following is a summary of this interview. (Refer to the digital file for
tatter).
John is a soft spoken, fifteen year old male, in the tenth grade who is currently on independent study.
John was cooperative
and did not appear to be under the influence of drugs or alcohol at the time of this contact.

We advised John that he was not in trouble and that we were investigating a It:Parted incident that
occurred between his father Dean, his sister Jane and himself on the eVeningvf0/47/07. John was
reluctant to speak to us and wanted to know if his father was in trouble:1
.his dad was not at
this time. I advised him that we wanted to get his side of the story as to wIttit qekurrellfpefore we spoke
to his dad. I advised John that Jane had already given us a statement.
{- • 1:4fe
I told John that it was reported to us that he was kicked in the chest by his fathertked John ifl could
look at his chest to ascertain if he had any injuries, John complied with my request and lifted up his shirt
and exposed his chest area. I did not observe any bruising or other injuries. John told me that his chest
hurt for awhile after it occurred and it hurt when he took a breath, but he did not need medical attention.
I photographed John's chest area with my digital camera. John later showed me a small laceration
(approximately 1/4" in length) across the bridge of his nose. He advised he sustained this Injury when he
fell against a bedpost in his room during the altercation with Dean. I later photographed this area. These
photos were later downloaded onto the department's secure '7' drive.
I asked John to explain what occurred. John told me he was sitting on a chair in front of the computer
when his dad Dean kicked him in the chest. John told me Dean did not have any shoes on at the time.
John demonstrated to me the way he was kicked by lifting his right but and forcefully pushing it straight
in front of him. It was a kick not a push.
John confirmed that he and Dean had an incident regarding the television. John advised that he did not
come home Friday night (10/26/07) because his parents were having a party, so he stayed at his
girlfriend's house. lie came home at ten the next day. He was grounded by his parents and could not go
anywhere. They also took his couch out the night before and they had taken hls television away about a
year ago. He was supposed to get his television back when he completed his community service hours.
John said that he completed those hours. John moved the television back into his worn with the help of
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his sister, Jane. When Dean saw the television, he asked John why it was in there and started "goin' off
on me." Dean to Id him to move it out. Dean left and then came back later and asked John 'Why isn't h
(the television) gone? John told him it was heavy. Dean asked John how he got it in the room. John told
his dad that Jane helped. Dean then brought Jane to the room.
Dean asked John why he did it. John told me, "I just shook my head and he unplugged the
computer...then he kicked me." John advised that Dean did not strike him anywhere else. John stated
that he did not strike his dad, "but he wanted me to." John said he was mad at his dad for kicking hint.
John told me that when he and Dean get mad at each other, Dean wants John to hit him. I asked John
"Like egging you on?" and John replied, "Yeah." John advised that this was the first time Dean ever
kicked him and that "it took me by surprise." John said he did not hit Dean.
After the altercation, John told Dean the he was "never going to see him again." Dean told him to "go
live on the streets." He left the residence and later came back around 2200 hrs. to pick up some
belongings John left during the early momirairs of 10/28/07 and returned on 11/1/07. John said that
he had telephone contact with his mother,
during the time he was gone.
1 asked John if he felt safe at home since he returned and he replied, "I'm scared of him (Dean), but not all
the time..1 know he's my dad and that's what dads do? John eventually advised that he did feel safe at
home at this time. John advised that Dean had locked up all of his bikes and took away his skateboard as
a form of punishment. John advised he and his dad spoke briefly regarding getting his skateboard back,
but was respectfully denied that request. He advised that the environment was calm and was not tense.

John advised that though this was the first time he was kicked by his dad, his dad
on get "physical" with him. When asked if that meant grabbing him and slapping him around, John
advised, "Yeah, I'm tired of it." John admitted that when it did occur, there are no marks or bruises left
on him.
I explained to John that his father would be contacted and interviewed at a later date. !told him that we
would make sure that we investigated this incident OM:wetly. I advised John that he could let his
parents know that we spoke to him and he was given our' business cards. After speaking to John, he left
the campus.
•
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Mentioned SEX: RACE:
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a
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11t2/07
ISIO Hrs.
Friday

111.11111•11111tAtint
area and escorted her to the Investigations contbrence room.

I contacted

in the report writing

sonswas calm and cooperative during my contact with her. She advised me that she knew I had
already spoken to her daughter Jane Doe at school, regarding this case. inetold me that she did not
want to tell me too much regarding the incident between Jane, John and her husband, Dean Johansson.
She advised late there has been ' a lot of tension in the home" regarding the relationship between John
Doe and Dean.

advised that her husband is not going to be pleased
and also will be
concerned that the police are investigating the incident that occurred on loam
dvised that
her children were in a safe environment at home and incidents [Bre this would not be repeateda
did not wish to speak to me further regarding this incident.
ATTACH TO MAW CASE.
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